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[The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) directs and coordinates the general management of the business affairs of the Muni-
cipality in accordance with the by-laws, policies, and plans approved by Council. He is the link between Council and municipal 
staff and oversees the day-to-day operation of the municipality, preparation of reports, policy, budgets and makes recommendations 
to Council.

Enjoy the Summer 2020 season everyone!

Keith MacDonald
Inverness County CAO

Summer has finally arrived in Inverness County with warmer days, a greener landscape with farms 
and gardens thriving. Normally residents and visitors to Inverness County would be enjoying a 
season packed with large family gatherings, festivals, concerts, and events. However, the summer of 
2020 will be significantly different here in the county and around the world.
 Nevertheless, we are very lucky to live in Inverness County. Staying close to home does not 
mean it has to be tiresome and dull - there are countless trails, beaches, rivers, lakes, parks and 
more here, just waiting for you to get out and explore them while following the guidelines from 
the province’s Chief Medical Officer of Health and the Government of Canada. In addition to the 
trails, etc., there are also gardens to cultivate, art to create and appreciate, community organizations 
to support, and always something new that you can learn. Canada’s Musical Coast is still yours to 
discover, however, please respect others and protect your loved ones while doing it safely by follow-
ing the guidelines.
 This special edition of The Participaper contains an update on the efforts of Municipal staff to provide essential services 
to residents while continuing to ensure the safety of staff, residents and visitors. Realizing that COVID-19 restrictions were 
creating concern among our residents, Municipal staff quickly responded. They prioritized a method to obtain residents’ 
feedback and track their concerns so that they could come with solutions to address them. This resulted in appropriate 
adjustments to operations and modifications to improve services to our taxpayers. We thank you all for your patience as the 
Municipality has continued and will continue to make organizational adjustments during the pandemic and the resulting 
provincial state of emergency.
 The Participaper also showcases some initiatives that were undertaken by community residents to help others cope with 
the fallout of COVID19-related restrictions. Here you will find some happy stories from communities around the county, 
stories of the many ways that our residents continue to demonstrate their resiliency and caring for each other. Whether it be 
a hurricanes, other tragic event, or state of emergency induced by a global pandemic, our residents are always there for each 
other. Even in social-distancing, they have managed to find ways to come together to help others, shown kindness to each 
other, entertain each other, and stay connected in unprecedented and challenging circumstances. It has truly been heart-
warming and encouraging to see the ways in which Inverness County residents have used their inherent thoughtfulness and 
kinship to support one another through these difficult times. We are, as ever, stronger together than we are apart.

Pictured on the front cover, left to right, are the Calder children of Port 
Hood: Isabel Jane (holding a rake), Kate Audrey (holding a watering can) 

and Luke (holding a garden shovel). They came to help out at the
Judique Tartan Gardens and are seen here entering the through "The Moon 

Gate", a commemorative garden structure that was handmade and
dedicated to a loved one who had passed away at a young age.

A memorial plaque is attached to this beautiful token of remembrance.
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Ancestors Unlimited

Finding your inverness County roots

Continued on page 4...Ancestors

by Dr Jim St. Clair

I. First Nations People Assisted
Shipwreck Survivors 

II. The Feeding of Thousands

"If you don't recall community history, it will 
be lost. Honor these stories and share them. 
Although they may not seem very important, 
they are what binds families and communities  
together.  - Author unknown

From locAl hISTory: 
STorIeS oF UNITy ANd 
ShArINg

Given this period of time of lack of community activities 
and considerable uncertainty about the future and a need 
to examine any remnants of racism in our inner and outer 
selves, this column presents events of the past which may 
indicate why community sharing and caring is so worth-
while.

In December of 1780, during the 
American Revolution, the “Saint 
Lawrence” a brigantine (a two-
masted sailing vessel), set out from 
Quebec City for the British encamp-
ment located on an island in New 
York City Harbour. The Saint Law-
rence was carrying supplies, as well as 
documents of importance.
 In the days before telephones and telegraphs, communi-
cation between British forces was accomplished by written 
reports and directions. A passenger on the ship was a young 
ensign of the 74th Regiment, Samuel Prenties, who had 
been entrusted with special items to be taken to the British 
commanders in New York.
 Fortunately for us, Prenties kept a written account of 
his adventures which are in print today. This account is the 
source of the following summary:
 The Captain of the Saint Lawrence apparently misread 
his charts during a period of stormy weather. He believed 
the ship to be off the coast of Prince Edward Island when 
it was in fact at Margaree Island near the mouth of the 
Margaree River. And it was here that the ship foundered. 
However, some survivors did manage to reach shore, Ensign 
Prenties among them.
 From the timbers and boards of the wrecked ship the 
survivors built a small cabin before Ensign Prenties and 
several others from the group set out to find help. They had 
found a small boat which had been on the brigantine and 
floated ashore. Unfortunately for the group, being unaware 
of their whereabouts, they headed north rather than south-
erly where they would have found settlers at the Strait.
 After travelling north for some time and in terrible 
shape, they came ashore somewhere along the coast near 
Ingonish. Here they were found by a group of Mi’kmaq

hunters who lived in a camp a bit further inland. Prenties 
and his companions were taken to the shelter of the camp 
where they were slowly nursed back to health.
 The extended family group of Mi’kmaq consisted of 
about twelve women, seven or eight men, and some chil-
dren. Unfortunately however, the names of the Indigenous 
people were not recorded by Prenties. The Mi’kmaq elder 
was an aged woman who recalled for the survivors the wreck 
of the ship “Auguste” which had occurred in the same area 
some two decades earlier.
 As Prenties and his men were ministered to by the 

women, several of the males set 
out over land to try to find the 
seven remaining crew members 
that Prenties and his men had 
left behind in the small shelter at 
the mouth of the Margaree. Two 
weeks later they arrived back to 
the camp with three of the party 
who had managed to survive by 

living on boiled kelp and candlewax. With care, these
remaining crew members also survived after being cared for 
by the Mi’kmaq who fed them small amounts of soup at 
first, then fed them boiled moose meat, seal oil and berries.
 With transportation and guidance supplied by the First 
Nations people, the survivors eventually found their way to 
a settlement at Sydney. Then, with the assistance of several 
members of Mi’kmaq encampments along his way, Ensign 
Prenties eventually reached Halifax. From there he travelled 
by sailing ship and delivered the entrusted documents to the 
commander in New York. His arduous journey had taken 
him nine months to complete.
 While Prenties is often cited as a hero of this event and 
was praised for his sustained endurance, it would appear that 
it was the Mi’kmaq who cared for him and the others who 
helped him reach his final destination, who were the true 
heroes of the piece. Although their names remain unknown, 
the compassion and care that they had provided with their 
noble acts of kindness are worth recalling. Theirs is an 
example of the benefits of a community of caring, which is 
something that we should all try to emulate as we navigate 
our way through this uncertain time.

In the late spring of 1853, the people of the MacLean
Presbyterian Church of Stewartdale, Whycocomagh, 
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Pictured above:  Some of the older members of the Stewartdale Church.

were informed by letter that their much cherished former 
minister, Rev. Peter MacLean (“Mr. Parag”) planned to 
return from his ministry in Scotland to visit his former con-
gregations in Cape Breton and he wished to preside at the 
yearly outdoor Holy Communion and revival services which 
would be held that autumn on the hillside above the church. 
It would be here that for over a week, readings, prayers, 
sermons and the singing of psalms (all in Gaelic) would take 
place. The conclusion of that week’s services would be the 
celebration of the Holy Sacrament. English services were to 
take place inside the MacLean Church.
[The holding of outdoor church services with the celebration of 
Holy Communion, followed a tradition that went back several 
centuries in Scotland, with 
people travelling from 
many miles distant to 
receive inspiration, en-
couragement and the Holy 
Communion celebration of 
The Last Supper.]
Preparation:
 In planning for the 
celebration, the senior 
Elder of the MacLean 
congregation, John 
MacQueen of Whycoco-
magh, addressed the con-
gregants, reminding them 
that there was a need to 
prepare for the presence 
of several thousand people expected to arrive for the week of 
planned services, therefore, he and the other elders wished 
to meet with the men during the coming weeks to plan how 
to prepare places for tents and provide pastures for the many 
horses which would arrive attached to buggies. As well, some 
temporary benches for seating had to be constructed and a 
small building with an open window for the ministers to use 
in their presentations.
 MacQueen went on to state that his wife, Alexis, would 
meet with the women in order to make a plan for provid-
ing food for so many people – stews, bread, biscuits, cooked 
ham and beef roasts, berries and sweet goods had to be 
made. Furthermore, some people would also be required to 
assist in securing the ropes of the boats and small ships that 
were expected to arrive at the shore.
 The membership of the MacLean Church Congregation 
likely numbered about nine hundred people around that 
time.These were men, women and children who lived in 
Whycocomagh Village, Stewartdale, Roseburn, New Can-
ada, Glencoe, Mull River, Skye Glen, Little Narrows, Ainslie 
Glen, South Side Whycocomagh, Blues’ Mills, nearer parts Continued on page 5...Ancestors

of River Denys, North Side Whycocomagh, and the Skye, 
Campbell, and Whycocomagh Mountains, etc.
 Hundreds of people were also expected to arrive by boat 
or horse and buggy, from places such as Baddeck, West 
Bay, Lake Ainslie, Broad Cove, Margaree, Middle River, St. 
Ann’s, Port Hastings, etc. 
 And so it was in the year 1853 that an extensive com-
munity was at work in preparation for the big event. 
Little-by-little, during those summer months, with the 
congregation already busy harvesting and fishing, some of 
the celebration tasks were completed. Hay and oats were 
gathered and stored in a pasture area and a small building 
was constructed halfway up the hill behind the church. 

Places for mooring boats 
along the shore were 
prepared and some plank 
benches were placed in 
suitable locations. Local 
merchants were also pre-
paring and had ordered 
more supplies than usual 
from the wholesalers.
    John and Alexis 
MacQueen met with 
groups of people in mak-
ing further plans and 
checked on where people 
coming from a distance 
might find a location 
to rest at night as the 

expected two to three thousand people would require some 
suitable locations.
 By the time for the week-long celebrations arrived, 
Reverend Peter MacLean had come by sailing ship to Sydney 
and then by smaller boats to Little Narrows and Whycoco-
magh. He was to stay at the home of the MacQueens.
The Week of Services:
 As the first religious services took place on Monday and 
Tuesday, it became evident that more people than had been 
expected had arrived from places near and far. The shore 
line, from one end of Whycocomagh Harbour to the other, 
was lined with boats tied up. Little by little, MacQueen and 
his committee realized that there were many more people 
than had been anticipated.
 Additional locations for preparing stews and other foods 
were set up. Hay carts with stacked fodder for horses arrived 
from outer places such as Mabou Ridge, Mull River, River 
Denys and West Bay. More local hay mows had to be tidied 
up and supplied with blankets to provide sleeping spaces for 
the visitors. All in all, the community had to work very hard 
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to accommodate the many visitors.
 One morning, very early, people noticed large bas-
kets with loaves of soft breads placed on the steps of the 
church. Nobody knew the source. Each morning, for 
the rest of the week, the additional supply of bread in an 
unusual form had appeared in woven baskets over night or 
early in the morning.
 While some people thought the fairies that lived way 
up on the hills surrounding Roseburn had supplied the 
unexpected food, others came to the conclusion that the 
Mi’kmaq, who lived very near to the grounds of the Mac-
Lean Church, were responsible for the additional susten-
ance. Although Roman Catholic, they were well aware of 
the large number of people who had arrived in the area 
and that more food would be required.
 It is estimated that between five and seven thousand 
people were present that week - more than double the 
numbers that had been expected. It is most likely that 
the quiet contribution of food made by the people of the 
Mi’kmaq community of Waycobah is one more instance of 
an outstanding example of their generosity.
 Apart from its value as a time of religious growth, the 
great gathering at Stewartdale in 1853 was an event of ma-
jor community cooperation and sharing in a time of need. 
It is also notable that this gathering appears to have had 
more people singing in Gaelic than on any other occasion 
in Canada before or since that time.   

Continued from page 4...Ancestors

III. community cooperation
In our recollection of life in the days of our ancestors of 
generations ago it is often evident that communities were 
able to come together to accomplish tasks both for public 
and private benefit. These seem to have occurred without 
benefit of government grants or organization.
 In these days of looking at the weaknesses of commun-
ities and social structures, particularly with regard to biases 
or prejudices, it may be of interest to think back to those 
times of local cooperation. That was a time where people 
of varying ethnic and religious and social backgrounds 
would set aside their differences to work together for the 
benefit of all.
 Such an effort - which has often been recalled - was 
the community’s participation in building a new “English 
barn” for the Wright family of Upper Southeast Mabou 
(Mull River’s name in the 1840s and 1850s).
 The construction of this type of structure was new to 
this area; its particular design did not have a basement or 
cellar and had one or two large doors, wide enough for hay 
wagons pulled by horses to enter with a load of hay. The 
crop could then be pitched from the cart to the adjacent 
mows.

 Most farms in the area had two or three small buildings, 
each for a particular purpose – a stable for horses; a shed for 
cow milking; sheep accommodations and buildings designed 
to keep rain off newly harvested hay and oats and flax. But 
the “English barn,” which began to be constructed in New 
England in the late 1700s, was seen by Cape Breton farmers 
as useful since it provided space for all the required functions 
of storage and stabling plus cow stalls and sheep pens.
 And so it was that in 1859 or 1860, John Wright deter-
mined to construct a barn in the new style. It was to be built 
near the location of his house which had been moved about 
five hundred feet to a new foundation. The move brought 
the house nearer the new road that went from one end of the 
community to Murray’s Bridge.
 In order to accomplish the task of constructing the thirty 
by fifty foot wooden building, John Wright had invited his 
neighbours to assist him and his brothers. So it was in the 
early days of summer before harvest time, a dozen or so men 
and half a dozen women gathered at the Wright property to 
assist in the undertaking. The men would do the carpenter 
work and the women would provide meals. A small new cook 
stove was set up in the yard near the house so that food could 
be cooked and tea brewed by the accommodating women.
 The story of how the barn was built by a dozen or so men 
was told for years as an example of how neighbours helped 
neighbours in those days without any thought of recom-
pense. No pictures were taken as cameras were not found in 
the area at that early time. All that is known is that the build-
ing was framed and roofed in four or five days and a dance 
was held on the barn floor on the evening of the final day.
 While it is not entirely certain who did what work, it 
is known that Benjamin Worth, who lived up the road and 
owned a saw mill on the river, had sawed the trees cut by the 
Wright brothers. Therefore before construction commenced 
on the barn building, there were many stacked boards for the 
sides and the roof already on site. Large cut timber from the 
nearby forest had also been brought to the site with the help 
of John Keith, the next neighbour and a native of County 
Caithness in the north of Scotland. The Worths, the Wrights 
and the Keiths had been founders of the Presbyterian Church 
located in Hillsborough.
 From across the river came Donald MacDonald “Mira-
michi” who had come to North America from Lochaber, 
Scotland; he had worked for several years in the woods of the 
Miramichi District of New Brunswick from which sojourn 
he gained his nickname. A powerful man, he was also known 
as a capable carpenter and was particularly helpful in anchor-
ing the beams for the roof. He and his family were Roman 
Catholics as was John Beaton from up the road several miles. 
Beaton was a man born in Scotland in 1800 and noted as a 

Continued on page 6...Ancestors
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Continued on page 7...Allie MacLean

The Second Sight and Allie MacLean
Allie MacLean, the son of John D. and Sarah (MacAulay), was born in Roseburn on August 7, 1889. When he was a toddler, 
Allie fell off the front step of the family home. His mother (pregnant at the time) tried to catch him and fell herself causing 
her to miscarry. She died from subsequent complications as a result of the miscarriage.
 Allie lived most of his life in the Roseburn area, although it is said that he did go out west to work for a short period of 
time. A quiet and gentle man, he was liked by all. Allie’s usual breakfast was a boiled egg with toast. My great-grandmother, 
Ena, remembers all the fun she used to have counting how many shakes of salt Allie would put on his egg. The average was 
thirty-eight! Never married, he enjoyed his drink of what he called “the Black Death,” which for him was five fingers deep 
and straight up.
 A pipe smoker his entire life, Allie would walk about 8 kms from Roseburn to Red Dan’s store in Churchview for a 
twenty-cent plug of tobacco. The next day he might walk over the mountain to the store in Skye Glen or perhaps to the store 
in Brook Village for his tobacco. Why he never bought enough tobacco to last for the week we will never know but he would 
do his visiting on the way over and back. Allie also thought nothing of walking over Skye Mountain to River Denys, whether 
it was for work or pleasure.
 One of the most interesting things about Allie was that he had the second sight. It was told that there was a Campbell 
man from Campbell’s Mountain who also had the second sight. One day Allie and this Campbell man were taking a short 
cut from the MacLean property in Roseburn up to Campbell’s Mountain. As they were walking up the path, Allie’s friend 
stopped suddenly in front of him. Allie grabbed his friend’s shoulder to steady himself, upon which he immediately saw the 
same vision as his friend.
 Allie rarely shared the visions he saw with others. However, he sometimes spoke of his experiences with his stepmother, 

The Whycocomagh Historical Society presents ...

good story teller in Gaelic and the operator of a small water-powered grist mill. He had considerable experience in building 
construction so was very helpful.
 From further up the road came Hugh MacFarlane, born in the community in 1826. Accompanying him was his father, 
Parlan MacFarlane, a native of the Isle of Mull. Although a man in his seventies Parlan had considerable experience in using 
measuring tools to ensure that walls were straight.
 Parlan’s brother-in-law, Allan Campbell (“known as “Allan-the Minister” for his ability to read in both English and Gaelic 
at family worship services) was also present. Skilled at making doors, and with some blacksmithing experience, he could form 
hinges for the large double doors constructed for the hay wagons.
 Thomas Doherty, a near neighbour, whose family had lived in Prince Edward Island after emigrating from Ireland, and a 
young man with much energy according to tradition, was one of the workers. Thomas arrived at the site with Joseph Basker 
who lived at the top of the ridge above the Doherty house. Basker was English by ancestry. His family had arrived in Boston 
in the early 1600s, but came to be Loyalists at the time of the American Revolution
 In the telling of the story of the community barn building, old timers also spoke of the presence of a First Nations man 
who participated by helping to create the needed nails and hinges. His name was “Old Joe” Bernard. He had a small cabin 
along the banks of the river to which he came each year to fish and hunt. His stories about the wanderings of his people were 
often told as the workers gathered for dinner or supper served in the yard of the property. He told the group much about the 
beliefs of his people in the importance of respecting the earth.
 The building of the barn (which is still standing today) was recalled for years by descendants of the people who came 
from the community to accomplish the task. Of different origins and different religious faiths, and of various life experiences 
but united by a willingness to assist one another in helping a neighbour build a barn for his farming activity, these neighbours 
exemplified the spirit and generosity of people willing to work together for the good of all.
[John Wright, upon whose property the barn was built, was born in County Cavan, Northern Ireland in 1819, shortly before his 
parents, James and Henrietta Wright, immigrated to Cape Breton. Two of John’s younger brothers still lived on the farm and helped 
manage the small general store which the family had opened several decades prior to the building of the “English barn.” However, the 
family had lost James, the head of the household, after he left Cape Breton to return to County Cavan to receive a bequest which had 
been left to his wife by her father. Unfortunately, he never returned from the trip and his whereabouts were not known. He may have 
drowned or been attacked by robbers and killed. No account of his fate was ever received.]    

Continued from page 5...Ancestors
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Continued from page 6...Allie MacLean

Continued on page 8...Finley Smith

The Seventh Son of a Seventh Son: Finley Smith
Finley Smith was born in 1879 and died in 1954. He was the son of Thomas Smith and Jenny MacDonald of Skye Glen. 
Finley’s first wife was the sister of Lexie MacLean (my great-great-grandmother).
  Finley, the seventh son of a seventh son, appeared to have the gift of healing. People from around the province would 
send messages for him to come to their house, or they would travel to his. Finley was known to heal the “king’s evil”, which 
was very painful and uncomfortable.
  In 1927, when young Gault Smith was about seven years of age, he developed a painful boil on his neck that wouldn’t 
heal. There being no surgeon in Inverness, he was required to travel to Antigonish for an operation. He had been unable to 
sleep for two weeks due to the pain the boil caused.
Around this same time, Gault’s parents heard about Jimmy Smith of Melrose Hill (near Mount Young). Jimmy had had 
the same thing as Gault and already had the surgery .However, the surgery hadn’t helped and Jimmy was advised to go see 
Finley Smith. Apparently, after Finley rubbed his hands over the boil and a water-like substance came out of it, he had no 
further problems. So Jimmy told Gault’s parents that they should consider calling Finley.
 Heeding Jimmy’s advice, Gault was taken to Finley. At this time, Finley had badly callused hands which he rubbed over 
Gault’s neck, however, Finley’s hands felt as smooth as silk to Gault. Four hours later the boil broke, drained and shrank. 
Finley had worked his hands in water before pouring it into a container and gave it to Gault’s father instructing his parents 
to rub the water on the boil area until the water was gone. The boil never came back.
  In 1996 Gault had back problems and went to see Dr. McDonnell in Antigonish. The doctor went all over Gault’s 
body and when he pressed on Gault’s neck, Gualt jumped. Gault told the doctor  about the boil and the story of how it was 
healed. The doctor informed Gault that there was now a drug that worked to heal boils such as his and went on to explain 
that the only remedy years ago was healing by the seventh son of a seventh son. Hearing this, Gault was amazed that the

Lexie. Allie’s sister-in-law, Ena, told the story of a day when Allie crossed Campbell’s Mountain to visit at Lexie’s sister 
Mary’s home. Allie first went to the store to buy his tobacco and then walked up to Mary’s home. However, he didn’t go in. 
It appears that as he walked up the driveway, he saw horses tied to the fence. Then he turned around and the horses were 
gone. Allie was troubled by what he saw and chose not to go in to visit, instead returning home to Roseburn. A couple of 
weeks later word came that Mary had died from complications arising from gallbladder surgery. As Allie walked up the lane 
to Mary’s house for the wake he looked up and saw the horses tied to the fence exactly as they had appeared when he had 
last time been there and hadn’t gone in: Now he understood the meaning of the vision he had experienced!
 Another family story relates the time that Allie saw a casket outside the MacAulay home. The home of Allie’s mother’s 
family (the MacAulays) was located at the end of the Roseburn road. The vision he had was very unusual because at a wake 
the coffin was usually inside the house. A short time after his vision, one of the MacAulays passed away and, with the body 
in bad shape and decomposing, the casket was kept outside during the wake.
 Another story told was of the time that one of Allie’s neighbours was ill and he would go over and sit with her on a regu-
lar basis. One night on the way home, Allie was visibly upset, he had seen a thread on his clothes that lit up in the dark. It 
was said that this only occurred before someone was about to pass away. Allie thought the thread was a warning of his own 
death. However, the next morning he was asked to help to take his neighbor’s body downstairs because she had passed away 
in the night. It was then that he realized that the thread that had lit up on his walk home was predicting her death, not his.
 Another story told of when Allie was going to visit up the old road with two MacRury friends. All of a sudden Allie got 
out of the wagon and stood by the road. The younger of the two men in the wagon hollered for them to stop and wait for
Allie. The older man said that Allie would catch up and just to let him be. Later Allie made his way to the farm. The older 
man asked him if he was alright. Allie said yes, but he had to get off the road for the funeral procession that was going by.
 It is said that second sight could be passed on from one person to another if you touched a person’s shoulder or walked 
in front of them when they were seeing something. Allie lived his last years with his half-brother Neil MacLean in Church-
view. Allie’s niece can remember several times when Allie would stop people from walking in front of him without ex-
plaining. Was it because of what he was seeing? We will never know for sure.
 As it turned out, smoking turned out to be Allie’s downfall. On August 31, 1981, he died from complications of smoke 
inhalation. He had been smoking his pipe in bed in the middle of the night and the carpet caught fire. Caroline, Allie’s 
niece, was up and about and alerted the family. Everyone got out, but the trailer where they lived suffered extensive damage. 
Allie was taken by ambulance to the hospital in Baddeck. He went from there to Richmond Villa and died within two weeks 
of the fire.
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Whycocomagh News

In mid-March, when COVID-19 became a serious worldwide issue, Marilyn
MacDonald, the owner of the Bayside Garden Centre in Whycocomagh, met with her core 
staff. They discussed what lay ahead and ways that they could tackle the issues presented by 
imposition of the restrictions that had taken effect. The group of five made a pinkie swear 
promise to each other that they would all stay isolated and safe in order to be ready to oper-

ate the Garden Centre when it was deemed safe to do so.
    Marilyn’s thoughts for the future were focused on how she could restruc-
ture operations to provide a safe shopping experience for those budding green 
thumbs and more experienced gardeners that would, no doubt, be anxious 
to get planting. She wanted to make sure that she continued to provide the 
service of assisting backyard and community gardeners and did so by creat-
ing some instructional videos on the Garden Centre’s Facebook page. She is 
very knowledgeable and public speaking comes naturally to her making her 
videos an excellent tool as she shares her gardening expertise, discussing when 
to plant, proper soils and soil amendments, what tools to use, etc. Her videos 
are invaluable to all gardeners, including those who have never gardened to 
the most seasoned of pros.
    With a strong social media presence already established, Marilyn went on 
to create a 
Pinterest Board. Here shoppers 
can browse the lovely photos 
and pick their supplies, then call 
or email her to purchase them 
and take advantage of the Cen-
tre’s parking lot pick-up!
    If there is one piece of advice 
that Marilyn would like to share, 
it is to build your own backyard 

paradise. She says, “Grow a garden, grow some food.” She believes that the price 
of food will increase and we may also see food shortages in the
future. “Growing a garden is something we can do which is rewarding. Families 
can garden together while enjoying the great outdoors. It is a healthy exercise 
and can be a calming therapy that can reduce anxiety.” Arrows and tape help guide patrons and 

keep everyone at a safe distance.

Marilyn has a depth of knowledge of
gardening and a real passion for it.

Continued on page 9...Bayside Garden Centre

Even pandemics can’t stop gardeners!

doctor was accepting of and familiar with this remedy.
  On a separate occasion, a 95 year-old woman from Merigomish, who had been bedridden for 3 or 4 months because of 
leg problems, sent for Finley. John MacAulay and Hugh Austin were going to a regimental reunion in Amherst and dropped 
Finley off in Merigomish. They stopped at a local store and asked directions to get to the woman’s house and were told 
the woman was bedridden and beyond help. Hugh and Johnny came back the next day and Finley was sitting out on the 
doorstep, waiting for them. When he got into the truck they wanted to know if he had helped the old lady. Finley told them 
that she had been in bed when he arrived, however, when he got up that next morning she was happily sitting in the rocking 
chair in the kitchen. [Editor’s note: Scrofula is the most common form of tuberculosis infection that occurs outside the lungs and was 
known as the “king’s evil” until the 18th century.]

Continued from page 7...Finley Smith

The Whycocomagh Historical Society wishes to thank both Monica Ragan, who wrote these two stories for a school project, and her 
mother, Arlene, who contributed them to the Society. The source of Monica’s stories was her great-great-grandmother, Lexie, whom she 
interviewed for the project; Lexie was also Allie MacLean’s stepmother making Monica his great-grandniece.  1
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    An advocate of teaching children to garden as it is an excellent way to spend 
quality time together and teach them where  their food comes from, she recently 
created a “Children’s Garden Kit”. The kit contained a pot, soil, various seeds, 
and instructions on what to do. The 70 prepared kits that she had sold out 
quickly and she no doubt she could have sold more!
    On May 10th, The Bayside Garden Centre opened its doors to the public, 
strictly following public health measures, including extra sanitizing and limiting 
the numbers of customers entering at one time.
    One section of the garden centre is closed off and the shopping area is now 
contained in one large area. Customers enter only at the parking lot gate by ring-
ing the bell, there a staff member greets them and takes them inside.
    Once inside, there are directional arrows laid out on the floor for one-way 
traffic and to avoid any backtracking. The check-out, following 6-foot distancing 
guidelines, is conveniently located at the end where customers then exit.
    The garden centre staff members have done their best to make the experience 
comfortable and safe, however, parking lot pick-up is also available for those with 
underlying health issues and therefore must continue to self-isolate. However, 
pickup clients must call in by phone or email to place their orders.
    The Bayside Garden Centre is a breath of fresh air with Marilyn at the helm 
as embracing the positive saying, “This situation has provided us an opportunity 
to examine our business in a new light and make changes that I believe will have 

a positive impact far into the future. We have learned to do more with less, if that makes sense.” She continued, “We have 
tightened up our production processes, as well as our online marketing and sales 
platforms. Thankfully, we have been able to open our business in a safe and secure manner that will help to protect our 
employees and the public.”
    So, why not take a little peek outside and imagine the possibilities for your own garden. Do yourself a favour and con-
sider becoming adventurous with your gardening.
  The folks at Bayside Garden Centre believe we will get through this pandemic by working together while having some 
fun.   1

Continued from page 8...Bayside Garden Centre

The  gift and flower shops (bouquets 
and arrangements) are not open this 
season; we apologize for any in-
convenience this may cause.
Hours have also changed this year: 
Open from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
Located at 9657 Trans Canada Hwy, 
Whycocomagh, Phone: 902-756-
4444 or email: 
thebayside@ns.sympatico.ca .
Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/
thebaysidegardencentre/ or website:
http://www.thebaysidegardencentre.
com/ . Visit https://www.pinterest.
ca/TheBaysideGardenCenter/ to 
view annuals, perennials, herbs and 
vegetables, shrubs, fruits, soils and 
amendments, and house plants.

When the pandemic slowed down the pace of life in Why-
cocomagh, the Waterfront Centre tried to think of what role 
it could play in the community to help residents stay con-
nected.
 Under normal circumstances, community members often 
gather at the Centre for music jam sessions and trivia nights, 
enjoying each others company over a cup of tea and some 
tasty treats. Now, they have been spending their evenings at 
home and finding new ways reach out to their family and 
friends. After some consideration, the team at the Whycoco-
magh Centre decided that a virtual trivia night was just what 
people needed!
 Terry Gillis and her husband, Craig, started hosting virtual trivia via Zoom to connect with their extended family and, 
when that seemed to work well, they decided to do it for the community as a means to keep everyone connected. Residents 
have discovered that Social Distancing Trivia nights have been a wonderful way for friends, family, and community to con-
nect!
  The Waterfront Board welcomes any suggestions as to how they can be of assistance this summer or in the fall
during these days of social distancing. Please feel free to contact them with any of your suggestions: (902) 756-3580
whycocomagh.waterfront.centre@gmail.com .

Whycocomagh Bay in the summertime.

Virtual Trivia Nights in Whycocomagh!
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Continued on page 11...Judique

Judique News
In community spirit, Judique merits an A+
If life is a schoolroom, then Judique excels in community spirit! Navigating day-to-day activities 
during the time of social distancing is always a challenge, but for the people of Judique it is just 
another opportunity to put their heads together and come up with an innovative plan to move 
forward in a good way.

 Take for example the Tartan Gardens of Judique, a well-known landmark located in the heart of the community. In this 
large space, you can safe-distance easily. It is the perfect spot to grow vegetables, flowers, and tend to the ornamental
garden that was built step-by-
step, in prior years, by com-
munity members. (The Tartan 
Gardens also catapulted Judique 
into the spotlight when it was 
designated as one of the ‘150th 
Celebration Gardens’ by the 
Canadian Garden Council in 
2017.)
 This year, Judique’s gardening 
enthusiasts decided to upgrade 
the primarily clay-based soil into 
a “clay-sawdust-manure-com-
post” mixture that would make 
Canada AM’s garden expert, 
Mark Cullen, giggle with delight. 
“It was a mammoth effort ac-
complished through the generos-
ity of donations, people power, 
shovel power, tractor power, and 
bucket loads of community support”, says Marie Brideau, Judique resident and expert gardener.

    The community garden is also a real-life study in 
community cohesiveness, innovation, and pride. In 
the beginning, a few people showed up, pickups were 
next, then before long trailers appeared, a tractor, and 
finally, a farm-sized roto-tiller appeared. All of this, 
plus generous donations of premium Guysborough 
compost, seasoned manure and aged sawdust were 
offered in goodwill for the use and benefit of the 
community.
    The result of this community effort can be 
admired as you drive through Judique, past Wayne’s 
Store, to a spot opposite the Celtic Music Interpret-
ive Centre. On any given day, you will see Judique 
gardeners working diligently in their own plot and 
then helping their neighbours.
    The Tartan Gardens of Judique has also become a 
source of curiosity and a community gathering spot 
(physical distancing observed) with people stopping 
by to donate seeds, garden supplies, stories, tasty 
sweets, and most of all, laughter and encouragement. 
    Watching the Tartan Gardens come alive this year

Pictured early on in the process are some of the hardy souls who so generously gave of their 
time and effort to ensure that the Tartan Gardens will be productive for years to come.

Isabel Jane, Luke and Kate Audrey Calder of Port Hood stopped by to 
help in the garden. They were captivated by Bill Murphy’s gardening 
prowess.
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Continued on page 12...Judique

Continued from page 10...Judique

(especially this year) has given the community a much-
needed boost of optimism, hope, and some thing to talk 
about during the COVID-19 period. Says Bill MacDonald 
a long-time Judique resident, “I drive by the community 
garden every day and it always makes me smile.  1

Expert gardener Marie Brideau devoted many hours 
to the garden.

Robert MacLellan, was one of the volunteers who came out to help in 
the garden.

Not to be outdone by the gardeners, another group of
enthusiastic Judique volunteers has been inspired to create 
a beautiful Judique tartan to capture the community’s 

proud
heritage, 
community 
spirit, strong 
connections, 
and optimism 
for the future. 
    “Keeping family ties strong, both on and off the island, is so important these 
days. Who we are, who we have been, and who we will be in the future, can all 
be lovingly woven into the fabric. Something beautiful for us and for others”, 
says Donna MacLellan, Judique Tartan Project volunteer.
    Barbara Downie, also a project volunteer, added: “Judique is blessed with 
talented fabric artisans. With this local talent at the table, we are confident that 
the new tartan will capture the heart, spirit, and vitality of the community. 
Judiquers living “away” will also be able to enjoy a piece of Judique by pur-
chasing tartan scarves, ties and potholders. The possibilities are endless!”
    To wrap things up in a bow, the Judique Tartan Project volunteers have 
invited university educator, author, and long-time resident of Judique, Deborah 
Graham, to write a children’s bedtime story about the creation of the Judique 
tartan.
    “A bedtime story is a natural fit for this type of community project; children 
love themes such as togetherness, family, and belonging. I’m excited to get 
started,” she said.
    As it happens, the creation of the Judique tartan also corresponds with the

Tapping into the bigger picture
Interestingly enough, this sense of 
Judique community spirit has not gone 
unnoticed and as such, is reflected in 
the province’s “Nova Scotia Quality of 
Life Survey” (March 2020) where results 
show that the happiest part of Nova 
Scotia is Cape Breton Island. Wait! It 
gets better... the Strait-Western Cape 
Breton area leads the way in terms of 
community volunteerism and a strong 
sense of community.
“The Nova Scotia Quality of Life
Initiative highlights what matters most 
to communities such as Judique, and 
regions like Strait–Western Cape
Breton. It’s amazing to see the strong 
sense of community coming out of 
Judique. It is important, especially at 
this moment in time, for communities 
to help and care for each other,” says 
Claire Parsons, Engage Nova Scotia.

Marie Brideau and Bill Murphy working in the garden. The 
photo highlights the well-made planting beds. There’s going to be 
lots to harvest from the garden this summer and fall.

Weaving a fabric of life
A Judique Tartan
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The Judique Canada Post office may have looked a 
little forlorn in the past, but the good news is that a 
little “TLC” is coming Judique’s way courtesy of Jeanne 
Bourgeois, Local Area Superintendent. If all goes as 
planned, the local post office will benefit from a “deep 
clean” and a new paint job in the near future.
 Once the painting is done, Judique community 
creativity and spirit can kick to  action to “beautify” the 
outside with flower baskets, and seasonal displays.  1

And there you have it from this reporter! Judique has 
lots of good news to share 
lately due to the hard-working volunteers at the Tartan Gardens of Judique, the creativity and 
inclusiveness of the volunteer Judique Tartan Project, the quality of life-affirming results from 
the Nova Scotia Quality of Life Survey, and the upcoming facelift for the local Post Office. 

 As you may have guessed, there are also a couple of other Judique volunteer initiatives that 
show promise (but we’ll keep those gems in our back pocket for another time).

[At the request of the editor, the above three articles were written by Life Coach, Mildred Lynn 
McDonald, who also provided the accompanying photos. After moving to the area a few months ago, 
Mildred is in the process of enthusiastically reclaiming her roots as a descendant of “Angus ‘The 
Shepherd’ MacDonald” of  River Denys Road, Judique, and Main Street, Port Hood.

 Website: healingconversationswithmildredlynn.com. Email: mildred@mildredlynn.com .]

Continued from page 11...Judique

Continued on page 13...Judique

Some members of the Judique Volunteer Tartan Project. L-R: Donna 
MacLellan, Patti David and Deb Graham. There are more volunteers 
involved with the project but with social distancing, they decided on a 
three-person photo.

25th Anniversary of the Judique Community
Centre and also Judique’s 245th (1775-2020) Anni-
versary of Michael mor MacDonald of South Uist. A 
poet and sea captain, he was the first “wintering” settler 
in this area. I think everyone would agree, the timing 
couldn’t be more perfect for this project!   1

Many people are taking more walks since the arrival of the COVID pandemic. Taking a walk 
has been one of the few outside activities allowed under the state of emergency order. The 
community of Judique believes there is no better time than now to spring-clean in their own 
neighbourhood! Community residents have been challenged to take a bag with them while out 
walking and pick-up garbage.
 With a strong focus on pride of home and community, community residents are taking 
part in the challenge to improve roadsides, ditches, and common areas, making Judique a 
cleaner, more beautiful place to live! A cleaner community is a happier community and we 
should all take pride in where we live.

During the current pandemic, the Judique and Area Development Association formed a
Telephone Tree program. The program is an opportunity to offer support with a personal 
touch to community members over the phone. Volunteers make friendly check-in calls, offering a helping hand, a social chat, 
or just a chance to hear another voice! It’s a great way to stay connected with the community from your home during these 
uncertain times.

Facelift anyone?

Mildred Lynn McDonald 

More Good News from Judique!
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Avery CampbellDylan Campbell

The Judique Volunteer Fire Department hit the streets 
from Judique to Long Point on Easter weekend to spread 
cheer during the COVID-19 pandemic. Excitement 
filled the air for the young and the young-at-heart as the 
fire trucks made their way through the community deliv-
ering chocolate Easter bunnies! All social distancing rules 
were observed by the fire-fighters, as the Easter chocolate 
exchange took place at the end of driveways. It was an 
absolute joy to see the smiles on the youngster’s faces!
Pictured are Avery Campbell, daughter of Ashli Camp-
bell, and Dylan Campbell, son of Martha and Kenzie 
Campbell.   1
[The preceding three updates were provided by Lisa Organ, 
staff member of the Municipality of Inverness County.]

In March 2020, the world as we know it changed immensely. Our small community of 
West Bay was missing their gatherings for cards, exercise, community meals and a variety 
of social events.
   In an effort to address this, Mary MacKay, a long-time resident of West Bay and
current yoga instructor, started an online Wellness group. She sent, and continues to 

send, everyone a positive morning message and provide some options for keeping fit and well. She always has specifics on 
yoga, gardening, weather and little tips to brighten our day. When the weather was bad outside, she encouraged us to look 
after ourselves, do some indoor yoga, or don a pair of boots and embrace the weather. The “West Bay and Area Springtime 
Fitness Club” has now become a part of our daily routine. We encourage one other and share pictures, anecdotes and good 
will for everyone. This positive group has enhanced our relationships and kept us going when the going got tough.  Once 
the restrictions were lifted for outdoor groups of 10, Mary started offering free yoga sessions to keep everyone engaged. For 
these yoga sessions she has been travelling to various locations in order to maintain social distancing, all the while providing 
a vital source of exercise and mental wellness. 
 Our community Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/westbayhall/, continues to be an area where anyone in the 
West Bay area can offer or ask for support. As a result, many seniors in our area were supported with emails, treats, drives to 
appointments, odd jobs around their homes and anything else that was required. We may be a tiny community but we sup-
port one another and will continue to do so. Be well! Be Kind! Help each other! That’s our motto in the West Bay area!   1
[Many thanks to Anna Marie Talbot, the Municipality’s programmer for West Bay and area, for this update.]

West Bay News
Community coping with Covid 19 restrictions

The Provincial Mental Health Crisis Line is available 24/7 for anyone experiencing a mental health crisis or someone 
concerned about them. Call (toll-free) 1-888-429-8167.
 If you would like to self-refer to the Nova Scotia Health Authority’s Community Mental Health and Addictions 
clinics, Withdrawal Management Services, or Opioid Replacement and Treatment Program, call (toll-free) 1-855-922-
1122, weekdays 8:30 to 4:30*.  *Note: This line has voicemail only evenings, weekends, and statutory holidays.
 Kids Help Phone is Canada’s only 24/7, national support service. They offer professional counselling, information 
and referrals and volunteer-led, text-based support to young people in both English and French. Call (toll-free) 1-800-
668-6868.
 Leeside Transition House and Strait Area Women’s Place in Port Hawkesbury are open and available to support you. 
The 24/7 crisis line is available at 902-625-2444 or toll-free at 1-800-565-3390. Their texting line is 902-623-2145. For 
information on the Strait Area Women’s Place events and services, visit their Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/StraitAreaWomensPlace .
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With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and a government issued State of Emergency, 
the Municipality of the County of Inverness
assembled a Pandemic Response Team. Led by staff in the Department of Recreation and 
Tourism, the team established several initiatives to assist with food resources, networking, 
and referrals to government assistance programs for residents. 
 One initiative saw the municipality’s Pandemic Response Team work in partnership with 
the Strait Regional Centre for Education’s SchoolsPlus team. School volunteers and Strait 
Area Transit (SAT) combined efforts to deliver food hampers to families in need across 

Inverness County. 
 Following public health directives, SchoolsPlus staff delivered the hampers utilizing a “knock and drop” delivery service 
to safely provide the food to families. Hampers included non-perishable breakfast food plus staples such as pasta, sandwich 
meats, soup, and snack items. 
 Funding for this program was provided by the United Way Compassion Fund, the Good Food Resource Grant through 
Community Food Centres Canada, the Province of Nova Scotia Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage, the 
Breakfast Club Canada and NSTU and local Teachers Union representatives. An assessment survey has been distributed to 
determine future needs and funding
applications continue to be made to help address the vulnerable situation of some of our residents. Partnerships with Feed 
Nova Scotia and school-based programming are being considered as long-range solutions to respond to community needs.
 To support volunteers and workers, the Municipal Pandemic Response Team has also been working closely with com-
munity organizations across the County. By hosting these virtual meetings, much has been learned about the initiatives these 
groups have undertaken to help their villages and allowed them the opportunity to work together. The meetings also helps 
municipal staff determine where their resources are best utilized to respond to the needs of our residents. 
 The response team continues to be in touch with Feed Nova Scotia’s Community 
Connections Director, Derek Pace, to stay up-to-date on new initiatives as they are intro-
duced.
 The Pandemic Response Team has also set up fourteen Community Aid Group pages 
through the Facebook Group tool. These community pages have been helpful in con-
necting residents to each other during this time of necessary physical
distancing and ensure accurate COVID-19 related information is available. Municipal 
updates are also posted directly from the Municipality to these sites.
 In partnership with the United Way, Municipal staff was able to register for free Inter-
net service, residents in need. This resource was provided to allow kids to homeschool and 
otherwise reduce anxiety and feelings of isolation for seniors.
 Through the provincial Seniors Safety program, significant funds have been secured to 
support senior-focused organ-izations and projects such as Meals on Wheels, Food Banks, 
plus the Municipal Community Resources Helpline as well as emergency safety and es-
sential service supports. 
 The Municipal Helpline number continues to provide referrals and support to resi-
dents during the pandemic. In partnership with the United Way, Municipal staff has been 
able to register residents to receive free Internet service to reduce anxiety and feelings of 
isolation.
 The Municipal Helpline number continues to provide referrals and support to resi-
dents during the pandemic. This line is open 7 days a week and will remain open until the 
State of Emergency is lifted. If you, a family member or someone you know is in need, 
feel isolated, or need assistance finding contact information for government agencies or 
community organizations, please call this toll-free Municipal Helpline at 1-877-258-
5550. Senior Safety information is also available at this number.
 From dedicated volunteers to essential workers, it is truly inspiring to see the many 
ways in which residents have found new ways to stay connected, help others, and enter-
tain each other. We take our hats of to each and everyone of them. If you require further
information about these municipal initiatives please call 902-787-2274   1.

Municipal Initiatives in response to the COVID-19 pandemic

Pictured above is Joey Cogswell of 
Glendale, a maintenance worker 
and driver at Strait Area Transit. 
He helped load and unload ham-
pers and make deliveries. Joey 
has gone well above and beyond 
his normal job requirements 
during this pandemic and we 
commend him for his hard work 
and dedication. Joey is just one of 
many people who have used their 
famous Inverness County ingenu-
ity and kindness to answer the 
call for help in this time of need.
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Living and finding safe ways to work around 
COVID-19 restrictions has been and will 
continue to be an experience unprecedented in 
our lifetime. We have been caught up in a mire 
of uncertainty that is bound to change our way 
of life and has caused the closure of businesses 
large and small, resulting in employees being 
laid off. Doctor Robert Strang, Nova Scotia’s 
Chief Medical Officer of Health, speaks of a new 
normal as we learn to live with the ramifications 
of COVID-19.
 In mid-March, many of our Municipal 
Staff members began working from home while 
continuing to provide service to residents of the 
county.
 Department of Infrastructure and Emergency 
Services staff, being essential workers in main-
taining the infrastructure vital to residents on 
Municipal water and wastewater systems as well as other necessary duties, have also continued to do their work. As long as it 
is safe for them to continue to do so they will remain on the job.
 At this time, I would like to take this opportunity to commend our staff for their dedication in working through this 
pandemic. Some have taken on additional roles such as organizing assistance for the vulnerable and those in need of help in 
our communities, while still continuing to perform their normal duties.
 Council has been steady at the wheel as we adapt to new ways of meeting by doing so virtually, developing a Pandemic 
Plan and following it through with the guidance of our CAO and staff. We have been working on our priorities and address-
ing the concerns of our citizens.
 I also wish to thank the residents of Inverness County for their patience, understanding and their dedication to follow-
ing Public Health measures and protocols. As long as everyone does their part and continues to follow the advice of
Dr. Strang and his staff, we will get through this and eventually prosper in this “new normal.”
Stay safe. Prenez soin à vous. Fuirich sàbhailte.   1  [Warden Betty Ann MacQuarrie, Councillor - District 5]

Messages from the Warden
and Councillors

Above, pictured front row left to right:
Councillor Laurie Cranton, Warden Betty Ann MacQuarrie,
Councillor Jim Mustard. Back row left to right: Councillor John Dowling,
Councillor John MacLennan and Deputy Warden Alfred Poirier.

When we began planning for the 2019-2020 year, we had no idea of the challenges that lay in wait for us. Hurricane Dorian 
and the COVID-19 Pandemic have certainly been challenges, but despite them, I believe the team at the Municipality, with 
CAO Keith MacDonald at the helm, took it all in stride and worked hard to keep delivering services to residents in these 
times of crisis. Improvements made in solid waste collection, emergency response, water and wastewater along with many 
other sectors have been long awaited. Council and staff are constantly learning and are working hard to make things even 
better for our residents.
 As we begin the 2020-21 fiscal year things will be different across the County. While Municipal operations may not be 
the same as they always have been, I trust staff to do what is safest for all as they continue their hard work and as the Muni-
cipality moves forward with more infrastructure improvements. I would like to thank residents for their patience as all of us 
together continue flattening the curve of COVID-19. / Lorsque nous avons commencé à planifier pour l'année 2019-2020, 
nous n'avions aucune idée des défis qui nous attendaient. L'ouragan Dorian et la pandémie COVID-19 ont certainement 
été des défis, mais malgré eux, je crois que l'équipe de la municipalité avec le CAO Keith MacDonald à l’avant a pris les 
choses en main et a travaillé dur pour continuer à fournir des services aux résidents en ces temps de crise. Des améliorations 
dans la collecte des déchets solides, les services d'urgence, l'eau et les eaux usées, ainsi que dans de nombreux autres secteurs, 
étaient attendues depuis longtemps, et le Conseil et le personnel apprennent constamment et essaient d'améliorer encore les 
choses. /
 Alors que nous nous mettons maintenant l'année 2020-21, les choses vont être différentes dans tout le comté. Bien que 
les opérations municipales ne soient pas les mêmes qu'elles l'ont toujours été, je fais confiance aux membres du personnel
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municipal pour faire ce qui est le plus sûr pour tous, alors qu'ils continuent leur travail acharné et que la municipalité va de 
l'avant avec d'autres améliorations des infrastructures. Je tiens à remercier les résidents pour leur patience alors que nous con-
tinuons tous ensemble à aplatir la courbe de COVID-19.   1  [Deputy Warden Alfred Poirier, Councillor - District 1]

Continued from page 15...Messages

In these unprecedented times of a global pandemic, a mass shooting in our own province, ongoing climate change, a renewed 
focus on the systemic racism that exists here and south of the border, and a faltering economy - we are all asking, what’s next? 
And what are our priorities here in Inverness County as we emerge from this?
 The staff and elected officials of the Municipality of the County of Inverness, our essential businesses, front line workers, 
and everyone else who heeded the advice to “stay the blazes home” have worked ceaselessly to do what needed to be done in 
order to stay safe, flatten the curve and help take care of those most in need.
 As restrictions loosen and we try and return to normal, this is a good time to consider which parts of "normal" are worth 
rushing back to.
 On a personal level, some of the things that I have valued over the past 3 months include being more patient and caring 
about those around me; being content, happy and more generous with what I have; and valuing the sense of “community” I 
miss from the everyday “normal” relationships that we used to share.
 I believe if we are to come through this next stage of “opening up” stronger, then we will need to create and foster the 
community attachments necessary to take care of our local needs. As neighbours, organizations, businesses, volunteers we 
have the opportunity to invest in each other with kindness, patience, and understanding to ensure that we take care of our 
collective health and prosperity. Vulnerability is strength, so let's not be afraid to reach out for help and let’s all step up to this 
challenge together.   1  [Jim Mustard – Councillor District 3]

I must say that the last 5 months or so have certainly been trying for everyone. I would like to take this opportunity to 
commend and thank our Long-term Care Homes’ staff and management for quickly and nimbly implementing the required 
measures so very necessary in preparing for battle against the COVID-19 virus. I would also like to extend this same senti-
ment to Inverness County’s Municipal Management and staff. I know it has been tough, but your efforts have not gone 
unnoticed. Thank you also to our first responders, medical staff, pharmacy staff, and all of the other essential workers and 
volunteers who have continued to provide service to our residents.
In District 2, a number of activities are continuing now that spring has finally arrived during all this disruption. These in-
clude the completion of the road to the Belle Côte wharf, headway made on expanding high speed internet to various areas, 
and a recent call for bids to provide cell service to areas that have been waiting for a long time. This was and is still a main 
issue that I have continued to work for on your behalf since the beginning of my tenure as your councillor. I also must men-
tion the completion of the Cranton Cross Road Bridge; anyone living in that area realizes the tremendous work involved in 
bringing that to fruition. These, along with many other projects, are priorities that I will continue to focus on.
I hope that all of our residents will be able to grab a piece of summer while still continuing to follow the guidelines set out 
by the Chief Medical Officer of Health; we must do all that we can to keep everyone as safe as possible.   1  [Laurie Cranton,  
Councillor - District 2]

It is no secret that the pandemic has caused some unforeseen challenges for most of us. Businesses are struggling and tourism 
operators are unsure whether they will have a season at all. 
 However every day I see people in our communities reaching out to help each other, coming up with new ways to stay 
connected and enjoying the beauty that surrounds us. There is also still much to look forward to here in District 4. Work on 
the Whycocomagh intersection is set to begin soon which will make travelling and walking through the area much safer and 
more efficient. Municipal staff and partners are diligently working to update the Whycocomagh Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
ensuring that we will have quality infrastructure for years to come. Many are making their way to Lake Ainslie, River Denys 
and Orangedale for camping and fishing, and summer has finally arrived. 
 As businesses begin opening again, I ask that residents always shop local first. Our businesses are doing their absolute 
best to make sure that your experience with them is safe, and I have seen many staff people go above and beyond in serving 
customers during this time. Buying from a local store ensures your money goes back into our economy instead of to outside 
interests. 
 It is also important to support our cultural groups, non-profit organizations and churches during this time. Entertain-
ment events and church services will begin when it is safe to do so – and how wonderful it will be to socialize with each other
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Continued from page 16...Messages

again in person. The pandemic will come to an end eventually, but in the meantime, we must continue to take the neces-
sary precautions as outlined by the Chief Medical Officer of Health for Nova Scotia Dr. Strang. We can work through this 
together by thinking positively about the future ahead. Thank you to all of you for taking care of one another during this 
challenging time.   1  [John MacLennan – Councillor District 4]

As I look out of my window, the sun is coming up and it looks like another beautiful day in Inverness County. It is a day of 
“hope” that we will stand strong once again and persevere. 2020 has been a rough start for so many residents in and around 
our communities but we have adapted, gotten stronger and fostered a new sense of connection with our neighbors.
 Hurricane Dorian taught us to be prepared for the future and changed how we must be ready for whatever comes our 
way. I am extremely proud to live in Inverness County, proud to see neighbors and communities accept the challenges that 
COVID-19 has thrust upon us.
 District 6 has many different and unique communities within its imaginary boundaries but I have seen all of the com-
munities shine during the pandemic. Many neighbors are far from one another, but I have watched and listened as they 
check in on each other daily and provide assistance with supplies or just a friendly conversation to let others know that they 
are not alone. I cannot thank our volunteers enough for the extra assistance they have offered without question. So many 
residents have been willing to help one another and it has brought a new sense of community to us all. 
 CAO Keith MacDonald and his staff have been phenomenal, to say the least, during this crisis. Most of the Municipal 
staff has been working from home. They have been diligent in providing Council with daily updates, keeping the Munici-
pality open for business as usual, and coming up with new ways to solve issues and provide assistance to residents who need 
help. 
 Cape Bretoners are strong and stubborn. We will get through this challenge together just as we have during the many 
others that we have faced before. We will adapt and come out of this pandemic with many lessons learned and be ready for 
whatever else comes our way.
 As this first phase of my journey as a Municipal Councillor comes to an end, I look forward to serving the residents of 
Inverness County once more in the fall. It has been an amazing experience to say the least and also a pleasure being your 
voice on Council. We have lots more to accomplish in Inverness County and finally I feel that we can succeed.
As always, my door is open. I look forward to your calls and messages so please let me know if I can help.
Stay safe, strong and healthy. Look after yourself, your family, and your neighbors.   1 [John Dowling Councillor–District 6]

Members of the Port Hastings Historical Society wanted to show their support for Nova 
Scotia Strong after the tragic events of the past spring in our beautiful province. As such, a 
tribute was placed outside the Strait Area Museum (formerly known as the Port Hastings 
Museum).
   Given the relatively small population of Cape
Breton Island, we are aware that there are significant 

numbers of residents of 
this island who, through 
the years, chose to become 
members of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, 
as have many of their 
children. Others from 
across the country serve 
in detachments across the island. We appreciate and salute their 
service and their commitment to duty.   1
[The Strait Area museum is located at the entrance to Cape Breton 
Island at Port Hastings. The history of life living along the shores of 
the Strait of Canso and the impact of the construction and opening 
of the Canso Causeway in 1955 is the primary theme of the museum 
which was founded in 1978.]

Port Hastings News
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Mary-Janet MacDonald’s warm-hearted smile, combined with her down-home welcoming, easy 
way with people, has already captivated hearts at home and around the world for decades. A 
well-known and talented step-dancer, she is now capturing even more hearts with her popular 
online weekly Facebook Livestream and YouTube baking show entitled, “Tunes and Wooden 
Spoons”.

 Since the earliest days of the implementation of COVID-19 restrictions, Mary-Janet has been sharing her favourite recipes with 
an audience that now reaches over 40,000 fans from around the world who tune in to her show on a regular basis. According to 
some comments left by her fans, as she bakes, chats, and shares her favourite music with them in her own unique way, she is also 
bringing them comfort during these uncertain times. Fans have said that they find her “presence” in their homes uplifting, with some 
of them simply tuning in for that. Those who tune in because they also want to learn how to bake, say they enjoy the show because 
she makes it so easy for them to relax as they follow each step in the process.
 Given that Mary-Janet’s writing style is also characteristic of what she is - a wonderfully warm, kind, caring, down-to-earth, 
welcoming human being and mother, grandmother, friend that everyone would love to have in their lives - I asked for and received 
her permission to reprint what she wrote in “My Story” from her Tunes and Wooden Spoons website. Enjoy!
 Hi everyone, I’m Mary Janet MacDonald, I live in Port Hood on beautiful Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
I have been married for almost 50 years to Cecil, and together we have raised seven wonderful children. Our children have 
expanded our family by producing twelve beautiful grandchildren (ranging in age from infants to 21 years old).
 When COVID-19 restrictions were first implemented, one of my daughters suggested that I do a livestream tutorial on 
how to make my much-loved family cinnamon rolls recipe. Complying with her request (and never having done live-
streaming before), with no-one around to help me set it up, I nevertheless went live on a Sunday in late-March from my
personal Facebook account and demonstrated how to make them.
 Thinking at the time that the live-stream would only be seen by my family and a few friends, I was completely shocked 
when the video went viral! The love I have received from people around the globe has been overwhelming. The personal 
messages have touched my heart – there have been messages from people alone in their confinement who needed a comfort-
ing distraction; people who wanted to bake with their children; people who just wanted to watch and not bake but simply 
listen to my ramblings; some felt they could connect with me and that I was a comforting presence in their lives. The media 
attention my little show has received has also been astounding, with the spot on CTV’s “Your Morning” the “icing on the 
cake” for me.
 Due to the attention that my one little 
amateur video - filled with technical glitches 
and little hiccups - received, I (and husband 
Cecil) were encouraged by our children to 
immediately create a dedicated Facebook page 
in order to continue bringing a recipe tutorial 
to this new-found audience every Sunday
afternoon.
 The tutorials now include a new recipe 
every week with the addition of little anec-
dotes, conversation and cups of tea, plus some 
of my favourite recorded music. Son Mitchell 
sometimes stops by as well to treat viewers to 
a live performance (Mitchell lives across the 
street from us). Our granddaughter Anna is the 
one who came up with the “Tunes and Wooden 
Spoons” title for the website.
 Believing that the tutorials were something 
that “Grandma” should continue doing, and 

Continued on page 19...Tunes

Port Hood News
“Tunes and Wooden Spoons” is broadcast worldwide
and winning hearts and fans!

Pictured above with Mary-Janet and Cecil and their seven children. Mitchell 
(back row left) was the Canadian Idol runner-up in 2008.
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not content with just a Facebook page, the 
children and grandchildren quickly set about 
securing domain names, Instagram, Twitter, and 
YouTube accounts and also made a website. On 
these sites and the website, I am happy to share 
the recipes contained in my Elm Tree recipe box 
(which is shown in the cover image of my web 
pages). The recipe box was a homemade gift that 
Cecil and I had made for the children one Christ-
mas. It is filled with recipes old and new and some 
passed down from grandparents.
 Apart from the Elm Tree recipe box, the web-
site image also contains other precious items that 
are special to me: a guitar, which symbolizes the 
singing that our family loves to share; a cutting 
board with the image of a lemon meringue pie 
recipe etched into its surface - the writing of my long since passed and much-loved mother-in-law Marie (the cutting board 
was a homemade gift from our daughter); a couple of my favourite CDs, because I love to listen to fiddle music which fills 
my soul after having taught Cape Breton step-dancing for many, many years; a couple of much-used wooden spoons which 
remind me of my love for baking (the musical symbol on the spoons remind me of my family, and even the many times I 
‘threatened’ our children with a wooden spoon when they were little and misbehaving); 
there is also a small crystal plate which belonged to my mother who died when she was 
only thirty-seven, leaving behind five children (I was 3 years old at the time); on the plate 
is a cinnamon roll which started all of this; there is also a mug with the island I love shown 
on the side and filled with my favourite King Cole tea (the mug was made by a former 
dance student of mine, Kolten MacDonell); there are also three handmade books, painted 
and stamped with some popular Gaelic sayings (we do homemade crafts for Christmas 
and the books were a craft that I had made for the kids - the trio shown here were rejects 
which rather than throwing out, I kept for myself; I’m happy to say that those I did for all 
seven children turned out perfectly and were gifted to them. I wanted to include these books in the photo because I love the 
language of my ancestors: although I can’t speak it, the books remind me of them. Finally, the fabric underneath all of these 
items is the Cape Breton tartan. This tartan represents our beautiful island and so much of it’s history - both of which have 
paved my way on this earth. So… this is who I am, what I love, and it’s my story (although there is a lot more to tell than 
this). Thank you for sharing this journey with me.
[Mary Janet is planning to publish a cookbook filled with the recipes that she has shared with viewers over the winter/spring months 
and has suggested that it may include a surprise or two. I would also love to see her publish her life story as I know that it would 
make for a fascinating read. In the meantime, you can join her on Sunday afternoons at 2pm (ADT). So, grab a cup of tea and 
tune in to share some time with Mary Janet and her fans from around the world. On Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/TunesAndWoodenSpoons  Instagram: @tunesandwoodenspoons  You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCyLOG8qZEYzrn1-UoiE-ApQ or catch them later on her website: https://www.tunesandwoodenspoons.com/ .

Continued from page 18...Tunes

“I swear I've been blown 
away by all that's happened 
but I am continuing to do the 
videos because so many people 
seem to enjoy them.”
         – Mary-Janet MacDonald

Pictured in the family photo opposite page are: Back row (l-r) Mitch, Tammy, Brennan, Margie and Gordie.
Front row (l-r) Krista, Mary-Janet, Cecil and Kelly.

A couple of the typical comments being left behind on Mary-Janet’s social media sites -
“You are like a breath of fresh air. I loved watching this video. I have always thought you needed yeast. I'm going to try this recipe 
tomorrow. Thank you for being so awesome.... My mom passed away a year ago and she loved King Cole tea....it’s wonderful com-
ing here and watching you on the first anniversary of her death and here you are drinking King Cole tea....” – A YouTube viewer.

 “Thank you for blessing the internet with your sweet wholesomeness and your amazing recipes! Hello from Ontario!” – A YouTube 
viewer.
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Continued on page 21...inverness

Inverness News

This site will become the home of the Inverness Heritage Memorial Park

Inverness Heritage Memorial Park
With a nod to the past the park will be a space
in the community to embrace the future
When social distancing measures came into effect, it soon became apparent that the social 
aspects of gathering together in companionship to share, laugh and chat meant more than 
we had perhaps realized. Daily life has not been the same since restrictions were imple-

mented. Many of us are missing the physical coming together of friends, family and neighbours in celebration, to share in fun 
activities, or simply to catch up with one another.
 With socializing, sharing, having fun and coming together outdoors their goal, the Inverness Heritage Memorial Park 
Committee (IHMPC) is working towards creating an inclusive community resource that will allow residents and visitors an 
opportunity for all of that and more.
 The park and playground will be built on land donated by the Cabot Links Golf Course, Mill Road Social Enterprises 
(MRSE), and the Municipality of the County of Inverness. It will be a space to embrace inclusion through positive social 
interactions that are inter-generational and where various languages are spoken and cultures shared. It will be a place to
celebrate all that is special about Cape Breton.
With preservation of heritage in mind, the park could not be in a more perfect location as it will be constructed next to the 
MRSE building. This building is now a fully accessible modernized historical building which once housed the old mine pay 
office where the miners who worked this land picked up their wages over 100 years ago.
 The committee first met in 2016. After circulating a survey to the public they held an open house welcoming residents of 
all ages. Valuable feedback from this revealed that a playground, with equipment for all ages, should be central to planning 
for the park. 
 Benefits to the community over time will include an accessible multi-space area which will offer a variety of play, activity, 
and enjoyment opportunities for all ages and abilities. These activities will include a walking track, a safe supervised area to 
relax, picnic and play, a community garden, and space for youth to gather and be physically active. A multi-purpose court, 
which will be available at no cost and no membership required for usage, will also be included.
The committee also hopes to feature local art that is reflective of Cape Breton and the various cultural communities who live 
and visit here. What is possible, and prioritized in the different development phases of this project, is open to us as a com-
munity. We will make decisions by coming together in mutual support to bring this project to life.
 Mill Road Social Enterprises is the hosting charity for the Inverness Heritage Memorial Park. The committee is largely 
made up of local volunteers working together with staff from the Municipality of the County of Inverness and Raising the 
Villages. The organizing 
force behind the new park 
is the community. The 
Municipality of the County 
of Inverness is partnering 
with us in this project as 
they wish to encourage the 
creation of beautiful local 
outdoor spaces in our
communities.
 “Inverness is a real
destination for people 
around the world and also 
an important service centre 
for the area,” says Cindy 
O’Neill, Executive Direc-
tor of Mill Road Social 
Enterprises. “This park will 
belong to the community
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and will be open to residents, newcomers, and visitors alike.” 
 District 3 Councillor Jim Mustard feels this park will be a celebration of 
the community’s past, present, and future. “Inverness has an inclusive multi-
cultural history,” he says. “It’s a beautiful thing. The more I learn about 
Inverness, the more I am inspired by it, and by its residents. I know the 
pandemic has caused uncertainty and anxiety with regards to the future, but 
this park is something positive that the community of Inverness and others 
can look forward to.”
 There are many ways to support the construction of the park. Donations 
and sponsorships are always welcome. Plans are already underway to organ-
ize a fundraising campaign to include an online auction: Creations donated 
by community artisans - be it food, art or such - will be sold via the
auction. Although the committee recognizes that this continues to be a try-
ing time for many, there are still ways to contribute to the community effort: 
The Committee hopes to tap into the pool of local talent in this area by 
recruiting community members to donate their time and skills to the build. 
In-kind donations, such as volunteering time, skills, knowledge, connections 
and/or construction and building materials (fill, trucking, construction tools, 
shingles, metal roofing, cement, etc) would be very much appreciated. The 
donated materials will be used to construct and build covered eating areas, 
picnic tables, and so on.
 “This is something everyone can pitch in to help with and be justly 
proud of once it’s finished.” Cindy noted. “We’re very excited for the future.”
 To sign-up to volunteer on this innovative community project, please 
contact Cindy O’Neill at 902-258-3316, or by email cindy.millroadse@ya-
hoo.com. Donations can also be made by sending a cheque to Cindy at Mill 
Road Social Enterprises, 20 Mill Road, Inverness, B0E 1N0. Please write 
cheques out to ‘Mill Road Social Enterprises’ with a note that it is 
specifically for the Inverness Heritage Memorial Park and include your 
return address for a charitable donation tax receipt.
 Find the Inverness Heritage Memorial Park (group page) on Facebook by 
visiting https://www.facebook.com/groups/1873453756272178/   1

Continued from page 20...inverness

Inverness Heritage Memorial Park

A welcoming community space to 
enjoy, reflect, share and build a future 
that weaves together and celebrates our 
collective story. A gathering place, with 
room for everyone.

Un espace communautaire accueillant 
pour apprécier, réfléchir, partager et 
construire un avenir qui tisse ensemble et 
célèbre notre histoire collective. Un lieu 
de rassemblement, avec de la place pour 
tout le monde.

Etek ula ta’n welqaqnik eymk wjit
wlqatmn, tli ankita’sin, mawi-e’wasin aqq 
kisitun elmi’knik ta’n mawi-lukwattmk 
aqq wlte’tmn mawo’tasik a’tukwaqn. Etl 
mawteskatultimk, etek ta’n ms~t wen kisi 
lien.

Coimhearsnachd far am faighear 
fàilte mhór is tlachd innte far am bi 
meamhrachadh, compàirteachadh is 
togail ann do dh’àite a bhios a’ fighe r’ a 
céile agus a’ cumail suas ar naidheachd 
choitcheann ’s an àm a thig. Àite-cruin-
neachaidh is àite ann dhan a h-uile duine.

NE Margaree - NE Margaree Seniors’ Club
Joanne Ross, 902-248-2927
Port Hawkesbury - Evergreen Club 
Claire MacEachern, 902- 625-2877
St. Joseph du Moine - Nouveaux Horizons Seniors Club
Leona Doucet, 902-224-3172
SW Margaree - SW Margaree Senior Citizens’ Club
Lorraine Fraser, 902-248-2397
West Bay - Head of the Bay Seniors Club
Murray MacPhie, 902-345-2988
Whycocomagh - Bayville Seniors' Club
Julia MacLean, 902-631-3448

Inverness County Seniors’ Clubs - Contact Information

Cheticamp - Le Club des Retraités de Cheticamp
J. Henri Poirier, 902-224-3693/902-224-0873
East Margaree
New Horizons East Margaree Seniors’ Club
Art Hall, 902-235-2656
Inverness - NaMara Seniors’ Club
Mona Smith, 902-258-2468
Judique - Kildonan Seniors’ Club
Pauline Campbell, 902-787-2343
Mabou - Mabou Seniors’ Club (Fifty-Plus)
WillenaCampbell, 902-258-2644
Middle River - Highland Seniors’ Club
Lonnie Dowe, 902-295-1114
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The Margaree Area Development Association wishes to commend Mary Ann Cranton and the group of volunteers who 
created the “Margaree Neighbours Helping Neighbours” Facebook site. This site is a wonderful resource, both within and 
around our communities (and those from away that have loved ones living in our communities) to communicate a need for 
assistance.
 If you require items at the store, or prescriptions picked up, or assistance with small items around your home, you may 
post your request with a way to contact you. If you have a loved one who lives here and are unable cannot travel to assist 
them, you also have the option of posting your need (or you can private message and leave your contact information).
Anyone who is aware of a vulnerable person that needs assistance, can also let the group know. 
 Those who are willing to provide assistance and wish to help someone in need, should also let that be known on this site 
or message private message them with your information.
 This is one of the best examples of communities helping communities and neighbours helping neighbours, ensuring that 
all of our vulnerable citizens are being looked after!

 We would also like to thank the residents of our area who worked so hard this spring to make our roads and ditches 
cleaner and our communities more welcoming to all. Respecting social-distancing, you generously pitched in to fill bags full 
of garbage that had been hiding under the snow since last summer 
and fall. Much of this garbage was, no doubt, needlessly tossed out 
of car windows by drivers and their passengers who clearly have no 
respect for others. However, thanks to your efforts Operation Clean 
Margaree was a resounding success! 
 A special thanks goes out to Mary MacNeil, who took the lead 
on this project, and to area captains and the drivers who provided 
trucks and equipment for haulage and pick up. Thanks also to the 
Margaree Coop who donated the bags for the clean up!
 We are most appreciative to Municipal CAO, Keith MacDon-
ald, who arranged for municipal staff to meet with members of the 
clean up team at SW Margaree to transfer the garbage enroute to the 
dump. Many hands helped lighten the load!   1

Acts of kindness and generosity are certainly not a new concept for residents of Margaree 
and Area, and in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the community has really banded 
together in spirit of sharing and caring during this time of uncertainty. 
  On March 15th, a group of community volunteers led by Mary Ann Cranton created 
a Facebook group called “Margaree Neighbours Helping Neighbours”. The purpose of 

this group is to provide community members with a source of social connection, something more important now than ever 
before. 
 Margaree Neighbours Helping Neighbours is an opportunity to ask your neighbour for help or to offer your neighbour 
help. Perhaps someone is self-isolating and in need of supplies, or may be in need of groceries or medical supplies delivered to 
their home, or is lonely and would like someone to talk to, or would like to share some of their excess supplies such as hand 
sanitizer, or share a home cooked meal with a neighbour -- there are so many simple acts of kindness that can make a differ-
ence. 
 The group currently has 270+ members and is very active. Helpful resources are being shared as well as operational up-
dates from within the county. Beautiful words of strength and positivity are also being shared. All of these bring a true sense 
of togetherness to the community.
 This heart-warming, community-spirited and successful Facebook site was quickly noticed by Municipal staff who were 
inspired by the acts of generosity they saw on the site. Using the Margaree group as a model, they set about creating several 
“Community Aid” Facebook Groups to keep communities connected throughout the county during the pandemic. Thank 
you, residents of Margaree. Neighbours are now helping neighbours throughout our county more than ever because of your 
leadership.   1

Margaree News
Neighbours help neighbours in Margaree and Area

Eileen Coady photo
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Cheticamp News

The Community Response Team Network was formed in order to respond to the immedi-
ate and ongoing needs of the area’s most vulnerable residents.
 Prior to the COVID-19 crisis, Meals on Wheels (MoW) were prepared by the local 
nursing home. However, restrictions imposed due to the ongoing crisis caused the nursing 
home to regretfully discontinue this service in March. The result of these restrictions left 
some of our most vulnerable residents in an untenable situation and when the government 

will lift those restrictions remains an unknown.
 Since this happened, the community response team (led by 
members of the Community Matters/Allons-Y-Ensemble (CMAE) 
group and the Kinsmen/Legion) in coordination with the North 
Inverness Community Health Board, has raised sufficient funds to 
cover expenses to provide an interim MoW service. With donations 
from the local community, service organizations, and businesses 
and funding provided by municipal, provincial and federal funding 
bodies, the service will continue to operate for at least six months. 
However, fundraising is ongoing as the group is aware that our nurs-
ing home may very well be restricted from providing MoW for a 
much longer period than six months.
 As of June 1, the meals are being delivered to clients who had 
previously received them. As well, there has been an expansion in 
the service to accommodate those who had previously been on the 
home’s MoW’s waiting list as well as others who also qualify for the service.
 All of the necessary safety protocols are adhered to both in the kitchen and upon delivery. The meals are prepared in the 
certified commercial kitchen of one of our cultural buildings and a qualified chef and sous-chef prepare the meals. The safety 
measures are also in effect when the meals are delivered to the residents by volunteers from the Kinsmen and Legion and 
l’Acabie drivers.
 While the Meals on Wheels program was busy ramping up to provide service, one of the other member groups on the 
community response team assembled food hampers (also delivered by l’Acabie and other volunteers). The hamper service 
was provided for several weeks in order to fill the gap until MoW deliveries started. The money to provide this interim ser-
vice came from funding that the Conseil des Arts organization had previously received for summer programming for seniors. 
When the crisis hit, the Conseil applied for and received permission to use the funds instead for the immediate needs of the 

community. Once the hamper service was up and running, 
donations came in from generous community residents and 
businesses which helped to keep the service going longer 
than anyone could have hoped for.
 Community Response Team Network members 
Heather Davis of Community Matters and the North 
Inverness Community Health Board, and Chester Muise of 
the Kinsmen and Legion, both deserve heartfelt thanks for 
leading the effort and the many hours they have dedicated 
to ensuring the temporary Meals on Wheels program has 
gotten “off the ground”. Also, Joeleen Larade and Muriel 
Chaisson of the Conseil des Arts, should be commended 
for their dedication, hard work and putting in long hours 
to run the food hamper project. We also thank the many 
residents and businesses who generously donated to both of 
these projects. Thank you also to Municipal staff members 
Donna MacDonald and Charlotte MacDonald who

Cheticamp Community Response Team Network

Warren Gordon photo

Cheticamp Community Response Team Network
Member Organizations 

Cheticamp Legion Branch 32
Cheticamp RCMP
Cheticamp Search & Rescue
Cheticamp Volunteer Fire Dept
Community Links CB, Inverness and Victoria counties
Community Matters/Allons-y-ensemble
Conseil des arts de Cheticamp
La Coopérative de transport de Chéticamp Ltée (l’Acabie)
Le Club Kinsmen du Cheticamp
La Société Saint-Vincent-de-Paul
Municipality of Inverness County
North Inverness Community Health Board
NS Department of Community Services

Continued on page 25...CheTiCaMp
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Emergency Measures Organization
(Dispatches local coordinator – 24 hrs/day)
1-902-424-5620
Environmental Emergencies (24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-1633
Aircraft & Marine Distress (24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-1582
Poison Control Centre (24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-8161
Children’s Aid (24 hrs/day)
1-800-625-0660

Emergency numbers to cut out and keep handy
Kids Help Phone (Ages 5-20) (24 hours)
1-800-668-6868
Emergencies dial 911
Leeside Transition House Womens’ Shelter 
(24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-3390
Mental Distress Help Line - (6pm – mid-
night)
1-800-957-9995

Folks in Pleasant Bay have been looking out for one another during the pandemic. Com-
munity members stay in touch, especially with seniors, and offer each other help such as 
picking up prescriptions or filling a gas can while in nearby Chéticamp. 
  Winnie MacKinnon owns and operates Timmons Store in Pleasant Bay, the community’s 
only grocery store. Since the pandemic, 

Winnie has been working tirelessly to operate a safe and healthy environ-
ment for customers at the store, ensuring there are no more than two 
people in the small store at any given time. Living in a sparsely populated 
community in northern Inverness County during a pandemic can be chal-
lenging.
 Thanks to Winnie, grocery orders can be delivered right to a resident’s 
doorstep if, for health reasons, they cannot go to the store themselves. Since 
the beginning, when restrictions were first imposed, she has recognized the 
need for the store to remain open and has continued to offer this essential 
service throughout these uncertain times. She is always there for her com-
munity.
 Community spirit and a sense of togetherness filled the air in
Pleasant Bay on May 15th and 16th as fishers (men and women) worked 
hard preparing for the upcoming lobster fishing season. The Loading Day 
and Setting Day scenes were, however, a bit different this year.
 Nevertheless, support for the fishers was stronger than ever. With no 
restaurant open in town due to COVID-19 restrictions, and with many 

mouths to 
feed, a 
local volunteer 
group “Friendly Seals, took this opportunity to think of ways in 
which they could do a little more to help. They decided to
arrange a social-distancing BBQ at the Community Hall/
Warming Centre, which not only provided a great meal for the 
fishers and dock workers, it also served as a fundraiser for the 
Community Hall/Warming Centre to help pay their oil bill.

  “We are a small community, always ready to help one
another,” said Carol Timmons, a volunteer with Friendly Seals.

  As the parade of boats set off into the rising sun on the early 
morning of May 16 in Pleasant Bay, the beautiful sight left those 
on the shores with a promising feeling of better days ahead.  1

Pleasant Bay News
A small community works together to help each other
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Continued from page 23...CheTiCaMp

brought the team together and have hosted the team’s 
virtual meetings while providing support and advice.
 In carrying out their work, the response team has 
discovered that a greater need exists in our community 
which must be addressed in the long term. This need 
has and will continue to exist even after the COVID-19 
restrictions have been lifted. With this in mind, the re-
sponse team plans to continue to work together towards 
establishing a more permanent solution for taking care 
of our most vulnerable citizens.   1

The Community of Meat Cove is trying to stay on course and follow the protocols and 
procedures set out by Department of Health. Working together members of the commun-
ity have been helping out those in need, particularly the elderly and those with underlying 
health issues who must continue to remain socially-isolated for the foreseeable future.
   The community cooperation has been and continues to be inspiring, with neighbours 

helping neighbours; in particular, running errands for one another when shopping or making trips to the gas station. The 
local Coop also offers a free delivery service to homes 
where residents must continue to self-isolate. The 
service has been a great help and is much appreciated. 
Seniors and those who don’t have access to transporta-
tion are very grateful to both local residents and the 
Coop for their kind generosity and assistance.
 Derek MacLellan, a community leader says, “Of 
course, there are also some light-hearted moments. For 
example, when someone goes for a walk or hike and 
runs across others along the way: Although they do try 
to stay on opposite sides of the road and have a con-
versation with each other, seeing couples or individuals 
shouting to each other across the street can be pretty 
entertaining. Or, when you see people trying to avoid 
each other and keep their distance by crossing to the 
other side of the road. I have witnessed some very funny 
moments. Nevertheless, everyone appears to be trying 
to adapt to the new normal.” Continuing in a more 
reflective mood, he added, “Although it is becoming 
increasingly difficult over time, it is something that we 
all must face together. The challenges are significant but 
we're all hoping that there might be some relief, some 
light at the end of the tunnel, sooner rather than later. 
But if that isn't the case, then we need to work within 
the confines of the new environment and consider this 
in how we look to adjust and stay healthy and safe in 
increasingly trying times. One thing is for sure, we will 
continue to look after each other regardeless of what 
may happen in the future because that is just what we 
do in Meat Cove. It is more important than ever to 
continue to look out for each other.”   1

Meat Cove News
At the tip of Cape Breton helping reach out to neighbours
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As I see many clients dealing with health issues that are related to stress I thought it might be a 
good idea to take a "deep dive" into the topic.
 Hypertension, diabetes, insomina, fatigue, anxiety, chronic pain, PMS, different peri-
menopause and stomach issues may be linked to lifestyle and stress. Although these conditions 
may look different in how they present themselves, they can all be improved and in some cases 
resolved, through lifstyle changes.
 First, I want to touch on a topic that might cause you to pause. Take a moment to reflect on 
how you react to bad news such as illnesses in your family or amongst your friends, a situation 
that seems to be an obstacle in your life, or any other difficult event that has been the focus of 
your thoughts.
 Now here are a few questions to ask yourself: When you hear of someone you know becoming ill or losing a loved one 
do you take this upon yourself as if you need to feel pain, or hardship to be considered a "good person"? Do you "wear" it on 
your face, in your eyes, in your sighs, or in the way you treat your family or yourself? Do you feel guilty about enjoying life 
while others are struggling? Do you have a hard time caring for others without losing yourself and perhaps your health? This 
can be in your relationships with your children, your parents, your co-workers, or your partner.
 Now consider this: How else might you show your love or concern rather than "taking it on" physically and emotion-
ally"? What about checking in regularly with your family member or friend who is ill or has lost a loved one. Ask how you 
can help, share good news or uplifting information with them, send a card or bring them some food or groceries. All of these 
things can be helpful to others while still helping you deal with any stress you may have been feeling from worrying about 
them. If you can choose to enjoy life during these times you may also be inviting those who struggle to take a step towards 
fun or give them a happy moment in their day, rather than perhaps unwittingly adding to their sadness. 
 Other situations in which you may unknowingly be carrying around harmful stress is when the behaviours of others is 
something you are try to control. It may be in a physical way or in what you believe to be a spiritual way. The choices are not 
yours to worry about. Taking care of yourself, and staying aligned with your values will help those around you more than 
negatively worrying about them or obsessing over the choices that are theirs to make. When we take on other's stress or try 
to force others to behave differently we are not only wasting our health, energy and time, but we are also blocking our own 
relationship with God, Source energy, the Universe (insert the name you use here) and our own higher Self.
 By doing our own healing work we can help others do theirs by being that positive energry in their life. It is true that 
what we focus on we attract more of, therefore, why not choose to become the healthiest version of yourself that you can 
possibly be. By lightening your load and lifting your being, you can live at a higher vibration rather than living in a way that 
connects with hardship, worrying, or guilt. Take care of yourselves and each other.   1

Glenna Calder, ND

Dealing with stress    by Glenna Calder, ND

We wish to thank all healthcare workers in pharmacies, hospitals and care homes toiling on the front lines and behind 
the scenes, your continuing dedication to our residents has been inspirational in this uncertain time. We also thank 
those who work in our local grocery stores, toil on farms and in community gardens, serve and prepare food, take 
care of our infratructure, drive trucks to ensure a continuous supply of food. Thank you to those working to keep our 
communities safe, those who work with the public and cannot stay home, and to those bringing us music, news and 
weather, helping keep us entertained.
A very special thank you goes out to the community organizations and volunteers who have continued to selflessly 
give of their time throughout this pandemic, helping to keep us safe, take care of our most vulnerable residents, and 
deliver food. Thank you to good neighbours and friends who reach out to those who may be lonely or experiencing 
hardship or just need to hear a cheery voice.
The North Inverness Community Health Board members thank ALL who provide ANY kind of service in our com-
munities (and continue to do so with grace, warmth, and humour). You are a key ingredient that makes this a special 
place, a place that we are proud to call “home”.

[Community Health Boards work under a legislated mandate to improve health & wellness in the communities where the 
volunteer board members live. In this role, they also advocate for their communities.]

A heartfelt thank you from the members of the North Inverness Community Health Board
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Non-urgent diagnostic imaging appointments will be rescheduled and walk-in x-ray services are not available.
All NSHA libraries are closed.
All group sessions for primary care and chronic disease management and wellness. This includes group medical 
visits, diabetes centre group visits and classes, and cardiac rehab classes led by primary teams (with the exception 
of the cardiac rehab program in Sydney).

The following Mental Health & Addictions Program services will pause until further notice:
•	 Some group-based programs, group therapies/ treatments, and community outreach visits
•	 Non-urgent home visits
•	 Crossroads Clubhouse in Sydney
•	 Addictions Day Treatment/Wellness Programming at Strait Richmond Hospital in Evanston and at Cape 
Breton Regional Hospital in Sydney
•	 Driving While Impaired and Smoking/Tobacco/Nicotine Cessation programming.
Appointments are required for out-patient blood collection services and walk-in service is not available. 
Cardiac Services
•	 ECG service is suspended until further notice
Locations:  Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Glace Bay, Northside General and New Waterford Consolidated 
Hospitals.

Laboratory Services at the following locations in Inverness County:
Sacred Heart Community Health Centre
15102 Cabot Trail P.O. Box 129 Cheticamp NS B0E 1H0
and
Inverness Consolidated Memorial Hospital
39 James Street P.O. Box 610 Inverness, NS B0E 1N0
Closed to walk-in outpatients to support efforts to contain the spread of the COVID-19. All urgent bloodwork 
must be at the request of a Physician or Nurse Practitioner.

COVID-19 Assessment Centres in Inverness County are located at the Sacred Heart Community Health Cen-
tre and at the Inverness Consolidate Memorial Hospital
If you think you should get tested for COVID-19 you MUST call 811 to determine if there is a need for an in-
person assessment. If they determine that there is a need for in-person assessment, 811 will refer you to a 
COVID-19 assessment centre and you will be contacted by them for an appointment.
Please do not go to a COVID-19 assessment centre without having been referred by 811.
Those directed to an assessment centre by 811 will then have a physical assessment on site and, based on that, a 
swab will be taken for patients for whom it is appropriate.

Visitor restrictions are in place at all NSHA hospitals to protect our vulnerable patients and staff and limit the 
spread of COVID-19. 
We understand how difficult these restrictions can be for patients and families and how important it is to have 
loved ones present while a patient is in the hospital.  With cases of COVID-19 decreasing, restrictions are grad-
ually easing where it is feasible and safe to do so within public health guidelines.
For more information and updates, please visit:
http://www.nshealth.ca/coronavirus-home/nsha-visitor-restrictions .

PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING SERVICE CHANGES ARE IN EFFECT UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE AS PART OF NSHA’s RESPONSE TO COVID-19
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Important Information!

KIDSPORTJ PROGRAM
KidsportJ is a national children’s program that helps children overcome the financial barriers preventing 
or limiting their participation in organized sport. The KidSport program believes that no child should be 
left on the sidelines and all should be given the opportunity to experience the positive benefits of organ-
ized sports. The next deadline is September. Further deadlines are: October and November 2020 and 
January, March, May and July 2021.

Please note that applications must be received by 4:30pm on the deadline date to be eligible.
Funding Guidelines
1. Funding is granted for registration fees and equipment costs only.
2. Total funding will not exceed $300. Funding for equipment only will not exceed $200.
3. A child can only receive one Kidsport grant in any calendar year.
4. Preference is given to athletes who are being introduced into organized sport for the first time.
5. Cheques for registration funding will be made payable to a league, association or club. Cheques/ vouchers for equipment will 
be made payable to a sporting goods retailer. (KidSport reserves the right to request proof of purchase.)
Questions? Call the Recreation/Tourism Department at 902-787-3506 or email charlotte.macdonald@invernesscounty.ca , or for 
more information visit http://www.kidsportcanada.ca/nova-scotia/ .   
CANADIAN TIRE JUMPSTART PROGRAM
The Jumpstart program is a national charitable program that helps financially disadvantaged children participate in organ-
ized sport and recreation. The program helps to cover registration fees and equipment. Applications for assistance are typically 
submitted January 15 to November 1, with the goal for funding to be equitably distributed over Spring/Summer and Fall/Winter 
activities. Applications should be completed well before the fees are due, as the money goes directly to the service organization 
identified in the application.
Funding Guidelines
1. For children aged 4 - 18 years old.
2. Open to individual children, not groups or teams.
3. Funding available for multiple children within the same family for the same season.
4. Funds awarded for registration fees, equipment and/or transportation costs.
5. Funding up to $300 per child per application.
6. Children can apply for successive seasons in an activity, up to a maximum of $600 each 
year.
7. To receive assistance for equipment, the applicant must show proof of registration.
8. Cheques are made payable to a league, association or club. Cheques for equipment are 
made payable to a sporting goods retailer.
9. All approvals are at the sole discretion of the local Jumpstart Chapter and designated 
Canadian Tire Regional Manager; and are subject to local demands and Chapter budgets.
If you have additional questions, call 1-844-YES-PLAY. Or, check out the program online at: www. http://jumpstart.canadian-
tire.ca/content/microsites/jumpstart/en/apply.html   

Does your community facility 
need an accessibility upgrade? 
The Jumpstart Accessibility grants 
provide funding for projects that 
improve accessibility, inclusion and 
safety for children with disabilities 
through renovations, retrofits or 
construction of community facilities 
and venues. Find out more at
http://jumpstart.canadiantire.ca/
content/microsites/jumpstart/en/
community-accessibility-grants.
html .

Kids and Teens - Information
Kids Help Phone is Canada's only toll-free, 24-hour, bilingual phone counselling and referral service for children and youth. 
This service is completely anonymous and confidential - they don't trace calls, they don't have call display. You don't even 
have to tell them your name if you don't want to. Kids Help Phone counsellors speaks with young people every day, helping 
them improve their emotional health and well-being. You can talk confidentially, without judgment and in the way that suits 
you best. Information is available by phone or Live Chat, by accessing the website resources, or by reading the blogs on their 
website that have been written by kids like you. It’s your choice !
 You don't have to have problems or be in trouble to access all of the information available: the resources can help you 
navigate your way through what can be a very confusing time in your life and also teach you important lifeskills. Topics 
covered include: Dealing with Bullying and/or Cyberbullying; Online Safety; Suicide; Fostering Hope. There's also a Help a 
Friend in Need guide and Promoting Emotional Health and Well-being videos, etc.
This is a free service. Visit the website: http://www.kidshelpphone.ca/teens/home/splash.aspx or call them at 1-800-668-
6868. They also have a Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/KidsHelpPhone  .
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Inverness County RCMP Detachments/
Détachements de la GRC du comté d’Inverness 
Chéticamp Office 
902-224-2050
Toll Free 1-800-440-1323

Inverness Office
902-258-2213
Toll Free 1-800-440-1323

Waycobah Office
902-756-3371
Toll Free 1-800-440-1323

Port Hawkesbury Office
902-625-2220
Toll Free 1-800-400-1323

Pleasant Bay Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Murray Pattingale 902-224-1239

Port Hastings Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Jim Cavanagh H: 902-625-0110 
C: 902-302-1751

Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Donald Francis Beaton H: 902-787-2845
C: 902-631-1078

Valley Mills Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Justin Usher C: 902-631-0829

Waycobah Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: John William Cremo 902-623-1850

West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Daniel Shaw H: 902-345-2235 
C: 902-623-2469

Whycocomagh Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Shawn Harrison C: 902-623-2905

North East Margaree Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Shawn Burchell H: 902-248-2589

Blues Mills Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Carl Ferguson H: 902-756-2195/C: 902-306-0733

Chéticamp Volunteer Fire Department/
Brigade de feu de Chéticamp
Chief: Wayne Chiasson 902-224-0031

Inverness Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Ian Poirier C: 902-258-5450

Judique Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Joe MacDonald C: 902-302-3079
Email: jgerardmd@hotmail.com

Lake Ainslie Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Michael Gillis 902-224-0174

LeMoine Volunteer Fire Department/
Brigade de feu de LeMoine
Chief: Alfred Aucoin C: 902-224-0044

Mabou Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Lloyd Campbell 902-945-2957 

Margaree Forks Volunteer Fire Department
Chief: Robert MacLeod H: 902-248-2115
C: 902-258-5875

Volunteer Fire Department contacts/Chefs des pompiers:

If there is an emergency call 9-1-1  please do not call the Fire chiefs directly/En cas d’urgence, appelez le 9-1-1

Other Important Numbers 

If there is an emergency call 9-1-1  please do not call the RCMP office directly/En cas d’urgence, appelez le 9-1-1

Emergency Contact Information/Contacts en cas d’urgence

Poison Control / Contrôle des poisons (24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-8161

Salvation Army
www.SalvationArmy.ca
902-422-2363

Canadian Red Cross
www.redcross.ca
902-564-4114

Nova Scotia Emergency Management Office
(Dispatches local coordinator – 24 hrs/day)
1-902-424-5620 or toll-free 1-866-424-5620
Email: http://emo.gov.ns.ca/

Hotline Municipal Emergency
902-258-5048
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Inverness County BrAnChes

Margaree Forks Branch (7972 Cabot Trail, Margaree Forks)
Services available include: Four computers with High-Speed Internet available for public use (Windows 7, CD Burner, scan-
ner, MS Office, Laser and Colour Inkjet Printer); 802.11g wireless internet access; Photocopying and fax available. Contact: 
Tel/Fax: 902-248-2821. Message: @CoadyTompkinsMemorialLibrary. Email: margaree@nsme.library.ns.ca . Follow us on 
Facebook for the most up-to-date information: https://www.facebook.com/CoadyTompkinsMemorialLibrary/ .

Pt hawkesBury Branch LiBrary (304 Pitt Street, Unit 1)
The library is located on the main floor of SAERC and can be accessed through the north west doors (on the left side of the 
building). Contact: Tel/Fax: 902-625-2729 .
Follow us on Facebook for current information: https://www.facebook.com/phklibrary/ .

"Our mission is to stimulate a love of reading and a life-long interest in learning. To encourage self-
reliance and the use of new technologies. To provide an up-to-date, forward-looking network
of accessible and inviting facilities, information services and outreach programs. To be responsive 
to community needs and to contribute to the economic and social well-being of our communities."

Check ECRL out online at: http://ecrl.library.ns.ca/ or
https://www.facebook.com/EasternCountiesRegionalLibrary or call 1-855-787-7323 for more information

aLexander doyLe PuBLic LiBrary Branch MaBou (located inside Dalbrae Academy, 11156 Rte 19, Mabou)
Services available include: Three computers with High-Speed Internet for public use; 3D printer; Black & white printing; 
WiFi available! Contact: Phone/Fax: 902-945-2257 or email: mabou@nsme.library.ns.ca . Follow us on Facebook to keep up-
to-date with what’s happening at your library: https://www.facebook.com/alexanderdoylelibrarymabou .

Port hood resource centre Branch (located at 214 Main Street - Port Hood)
The Port Hood & Area Resource Centre formed a partnership with Eastern Counties Regional Library, becoming a mini-
branch. Thanks to this partnership, the library is able to offer enhanced services and a much wider selection of books to its 
patrons. Additional services available: Free WiFi; 3 Public Access Computers plus iPads & laptops (for in library use); Print-
ing/Copying/Fax/Scanning; Laminating . Contact: By phone 902-787-2568, by email: porthood@nsme.library.ns.ca or by 
Fax: 902-787 2377 . Follow us on Facebook for the most up-to-date information on what’s happening at the library:
https://www.facebook.com/PortHoodResourceCentre/ .

Did you know? Eastern Counties Regional Library has new books to support children who are coping with a parent having 
cancer. These resources will assist parents and families by providing information to help children better understand the disease 
and their role in this journey. Drop in to your local library or visit ecrl.ca to learn more.

Library users in Inverness County can get their books and other items by mail. To use this service, log into your online
account. Choose your items then select the community location closest to you for pickup and materials will be mailed to the 
address listed on your account. If you do not have computer access, please call one of the Libraries listed below and library 
staff will be happy to order items for you.

Note: Although our branches have limited hours of service, you may contact us at ECRL Headquarters if you have questions 
about any of our services. The ECRL Headquarters office is open Monday-Friday from 8:30am to 4:30pm. Call us at 902-
747-2597/1-855-787-READ or you can leave a message by completing our online contact form at: http://ecrl.library.ns.ca/
contact .

ImPortAnt notICe:
Effective Monday, March 16, all Eastern Counties Regional Library locations are closed until further notice as a precaution to 
help limit the spread of COVID-19. However, we are beginning to roll out Curbside Pickup services at as many branches are 
possible. Please visit our main page to read the most recent service updates.
To register for a library card online, request a replacement card, or update your account information, visit us at: http://ecrl.
library.ns.ca/registration. This will allow you to access our digital content. Visit: http://ecrl.library.ns.ca/membership to find 
out essential information about your existing ECRL membership. Maximize the power of your library card!
Need help? For assistance with your library account, or for help using any of our digital content, email membership@ecrl.ca 
or call us toll-free: 1-855-787-7323.
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Main Switchboard: ........................... 787-2274/2275/2276/2277
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:                 375 Main Street, Port Hood
 Chief Administrative Officer ............................ 902-787-3501
 Admin Assistant CAO & Council ...................... 902-787-3501
FINANCE & TAX DEPARTMENT:
 Director ................................................ 902-787-3511
 Assistant Director .............................................. 902-787-3509
 Tax Collector .............................................. 902-787-3510
 File Clerk ........................................................ 902-787-3505
 Procurement Officer..................................... 902-787-3518
RECREATION AND TOURISM:
 Director ......................................................... 902-787-3506
 Tourism Development Office  .......................... 902-787-3507
 Recreation Manager & 
      Adult Education Coordinator .................. 902-787-3508
INFRASTRUCTURE & EMERgENCy SERVICES DEPARTMENT:
 Manager of Infrastructure ....................... 902-258-7521
 Manager Water/Wastewater Operations Unit
   ........................................................ 902-258-5108
 Manager of Environmental & Facility Compliance 
   ........................................................ 902-258-7398
 Administrative Assistant ................................. 902-787-3503
 Kenloch Transfer Station ................................... 902-258-3646
Toll free number for any missed solid waste pickup:
 GFL HELPLInE ................................. 1-888-863-1744 
OThER DEPARTMENTS:  
 Special Projects Facilitator ........................... 902-787-3504
 Special Projects Coordinator ....................... 902-258-7535
 Communications/Community Engagement 902-258-7513
 Human Resources Mgr ............................ 902-787-3512
 Occupational Health & Safety Mgr ........... 902-227-8796
 Ec Dev Officer (REn/CB Partnership) ...... 902-787-2901

EASTERN DISTRICT PlANNINg COMMISSION:
Main Office, 32 Paint St., Unit 4, Port Hawkesbury
(Planning Commission Website: http://www.edpc.ca/)
 Planning & DeveloPment Divisions:
  General Inquiries .................................. 902-625-5361
  E-911 Civic Addressing ........................... 902-625-5366
 Building Inspector ................................. 902-625-5361
  Secondary number ................................ 902-295-2900
  Toll Free ........................................... 1-888-625-5361
 Assistant Building & Fire Inspector ............... 902-787-2900 
  Secondary number ................................. 902-631-2900
  (note: The Asst Inspector is in Port Hood on Mondays,

Thursdays and Fridays at the Municipal Offices and in Port
Hawkesbury on Tuesdays, and Chéticamp on Wednesdays)

OThER SERVICES: 
 Community Services ....................................... 902-787-4000
 Toll-Free ..............................................  1-800-252-2275
 Inverness County Home Care ........................... 902-787- 3449
 Cheticamp Homecare .............................. 902-224-1872
 Municipal Homes:
  Foyer Père Fiset ......................................... 902-224-2087
  Inverary Manor ....................................... 902-258-2842
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8Daniel Aucoin Photographer

Inverness County Councillors and Staff thank ALL of the essential workers
and volunteers. Your selfless dedication to serving your communities

during this unprecedented time has been inspiring!

Salmon Pool Trail Cheticamp


